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Two exciting summer camps to inspire your kids, boost confidence
and get them actively engaged in performing arts.
The award winning Theatrix Youtheatre Society is pleased to present Lunchbox Theatre Summer Camp, and
FAME JR - Teen Triple Threat Boot Camp, July 22 – 26, 2013, at the Evergreen Cultural Centre, Coquitlam,
from 9:30 am to 3:30 pm.
Lunchbox Theatre Summer Camp is an extension of the wildly successful theatre program that was available in
select SD43 elementary schools during the school year. Designed to introduce basic performing arts skills to
children aged 6 to 12, the camp includes four classes each day.
Film Stars - an introduction to on-camera and audition techniques including slating, types of shots, script
terminology, monologues, storyboarding, relating to partners, handling product, characterization and marks.
Actor's Playground - Starting with improv and working up to short scenes and stories, kids learn what it takes to
create believable characters and relationships on stage. This class will look at how to create a character using our
voices, bodies and minds. Kids will learn the groundwork of acting skills as well as confidence, awareness and
comprehension skills through a mix of theatre games, improv and scene work.
Musical Theatre - This class integrates the performing art forms of acting, dancing, and singing. Students will
learn music and choreography.
Backstage Pass - Elements of theatre production will be studied including lighting, sound, makeup, prop and set
making. We will also look at clowning, stage combat and other special forms.
A performance at the end of the camp highlights the students newly acquired skills.
Fame Jr. is geared to the 12-17 age groups. Students in this Triple Threat Boot Camp focus on singing,
dancing, and acting skills on the set of Fame Jr. for five days, with two performances at the Evergreen Cultural
Centre on day six, Saturday July 27th. Choreographer is Nicole Roberge, Riverside drama teacher.
FAME JR. is the bittersweet but ultimately inspiring story of a diverse group of students as they commit to four
years of grueling artistic and academic work at New York City’s celebrated High School for the Performing Arts.
With candor, humor and insight, the show explores the issues that confront many young people today with a fun
and high energy, contemporary pop score, including the iconic song, FAME! Spend a week with experienced
directors and learn how to become a TRIPLE THREAT!
Early bird discount in effect until June 30th.
For more detailed program information or to register, please visit www.theatrixyoutheatre.com
Since 1991 Theatrix Youtheatre Society, a registered non-profit organization has been making theatre accessible
to the Tri-City community by offering performing arts programs to District #43 youth and adults. Theatrix creates
programming based on the following principals; build a healthy community through artistic expression; ensure that
programs are accessible for children of all ages; offer quality theatre arts training by qualified professionals; value
the process of creation as well as presentation of product.
For complete event information, please visit Theatrix Youtheatre http://www.theatrixyoutheatre.com/
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